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VALUE OF LOYAL FRIENDSHIP

Farting of Friends is Sad When the Present
Only ii Considered.-

PAUL'S

.

FAREWELL TO THE CORINTHIANS

llcv. IIcrrlriK Deliver * Practical nnil-
Iiiiprcx lvc ll eour e an I'nrtlnK"-

of Thin 1.1 fc Application of-

"Farewell" n.l "Goodbye. "

The lost three words of Paul's second
letter to the Corinthians , found In the thir-

teenth
¬

chapter end eleventh verso : "Finally ,

brethren , farewell ! " served as a text lor a
practical and impressive discourse by the
Rov. Hubert C. Herring , pastor of the First
Congregational church , Sunday morning. Ho
drew from this last farewell of Paul to tbo
churchmen at Corinth a lesson on the part-
Ings

-
of this life. Hov. Herring had an-

nounced
¬

bis nubject for Sunday morning as-

"Tho Twofold Book ," and explained to his
audltora tbo reason for the change was
made necessary because of an Indisposition
on his part during the last week-

."Thcro
.

is no phase of human life ," eald-
Mr.. Herring , "which Is not at one time or-

tbo other affected by parting ; there Is no
delightful cxpcrlcnco "which has not ns Its
shadow the absolute certainty of an ending ;

every meeting has a farewell , and the only
consolation wo can get In the erlcf caused
by these partings Is furnished us by the
gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ , which fur-
nishes

¬

light through the clouds ot parting. "
The speaker mentioned the beautiful

application of the words , "farewell ," and
"good-bye , " the one meaning "may you
journey prosperously ," the other "God be
with you. " To those who do not look be-

yond
¬

the present , partings , whether they
bo for eternity , temporarily or , perhaps , per-
manently

¬

, are Indeed sad and for them
there Is little comfort. Every life lies under
tbo shadow of the final parting , or It wo
permit It , under the shadow of the glorious
light of the last farewell.-

nov.
.

. Herring's treatment of the question
of friendship was most worthy. Ho spoke
of the value of partings sometimes to friends
in order that they might see bow much
each loved the other. In this respect the
parting has the same effect upon friendship
that tbo flro has upon gold. It Is the re-
fining

¬

Influence. Every parting Is a trs
register of friendship. The Intensity of the
etraln occasioned by the leaving of one
the other marks the extent of the love and
friendship ot each. The friends -who are
most loved and valued are those who are
always the same , whether present or ab-
sent

¬

, whether In good or bad report , the
one whom wo know wo can at nil times
find with the some eercne countenance and
unfaltering loyalty.-

Ho
.

deprecated that In these days of hus-
tling

¬

, bustling and modernism the element
of friendship Is lackingIn the degree in
which It formerly existed. The friendly let-
ter

¬

and the social chat have given -way to
the typewriting machine , the telegram and
the hurried business Interview. There can
bo no genuine affection when the eoul Is
masked with affectation , nor when the
friendship Is the result of carnal ambition
and social desire. The welding Influence
which binds two hearts together is the gos-
pel

¬

of Jesus Christ , the simplicity of which
unmasks every soul and permits it to shine
forth In Its true light. Friendships formed
under these conditions are the lasting ones
and the ones which make partings so hard
to bear.

The .time will come when goodbye must
bo said , yet we go walking through life ,

buoyant and light-hearted , with no seeming
thought of Its serious aspects , am1 seeming
not to appreciate that wo are treading on a
delicate crust , through which wo may sink
into eternity at any moment. Yet this Is
known beyond a peradyenture to air. And
-with this knowledge the question has come-
down through tbo ages , "Shall we see our
friends again ? " At the first it was a con-
jecture

¬

, then it became a rude ''belief , but
when the Lamb of God stood on the Judcan
bills tbo certainty was established that there
was the resurrection and the sweet words
were wafted down through the upper air
that "All who believe on Me shall not perish ,

but have life everlasting. " These same lips
which taught us of lite taught us ot death ;

taught us ot heaven and taught us of belt ;

taught us that the extent of our hell is
measured by the estrangement of the soul
from God-

.As
.

partings como to us along life's path-
ways

¬

and friends continue going out , some
for little journeys , some (for permanent ab-

sence
¬

and others the last farewell wo are
reminded that we should cherish and glorify
the fellowship wo have as we pass along-
.It

.
you have a friend worth loving , love him-

.If
.

your work bos been made easier or your
sorrow tighter by some helping word or hand
tell the kind donor of the favor , seemingly
trifling, but of such great Import.-

Dr.
.

. Herring , in conclusion , counseled his
bearers to BO live that when the time ot
final larowoll comes tbey will bo prepared
to go forth , cot having gathered a bundle
of barren sticks , but after harvesting the
sheaths ot ripened grain ,

THE IlEJLiaiOUS

Produce * n Condition of Perfect Har-
mony

¬

with the Divine.-
O

.
, W. Chadwlck conducted the morning

exorcises at the First Church of Christ ,

Scientist , yesterday , the subject being
"Lovo. " The sermon consisted of readings
from tbe scriptures and from the explana-
tory

¬

and interpretative text book of Mrs.-
Eddy.

.
. Tbo eelectlona wore arranged with a

View to showing that God Is love , and that
universal love is the one religious principle ,

Love IB a thing aside from the material
world end thai never become an experience
of tbo senses , but is entirely an attitude
of the mind. Tbo perfected man is one who
baa cultivated love tor hla neighbor to such
an extent that bo is In harmony with God ,

living entirely free from pain or pleasure of
his material existence. Beauty Is also eter-
nal

¬

with truth , 'but the beauty ot material
things Is the product of education , fashion
and varying taste and passes away. Perfect
love (has a beauty of ito own , which endures
forever.

PEHSOX IS GOO'S SHIIVANT.

Parable ot Talent * in ! < Practical
Application to Itclliilnn * Life.

The small , (but attractive , auditorium ot
Grant Street Christian church was well filled
yesterday morning to bear the discourse of
Rev , Charles E. Taylor , who spoke on the
panblo of tbo talenta as applied to Christian
senrlce. His text was the passage , "For the
kingdom of heaven Is as a man traveling in-

to
¬

a far country and who called bis servants
and delivered unto them his goods. "

Tbo speaker said that just tut tbe trav-
eler

¬

ot tbe text had called hla servants to
him so Cbrlst has como Into tbe world and

called his servants. To en eh be gave come
talent to be nourished and In the end alt
will bo Judged In the measure that they
bave Improved their gifts.

Continuing , Mr. Taylor declared that God
wants heart service. Ho wanto his scrv-
ants to do tbe things bo wants them to do
because they love to do them and not because
they think they must do BO In order to ob-

tain
¬

the reward. He has called all mankind
as bis servants and each Is required to
work according to hl ability. Tbe talents
we have are not ours. They belong to God
and they are more valuable In his eyes than
they are In ours. Too many people prefer
not to attempt to do anything for God be *

cause tbey Insist they have not the capacity ,

that they have no talent that can bo used
In his service. This Is a mistake , for God
ban given to every man ftomcthlng that he
requires him to use for his . .glor-

y.Aimiinssns

.

HIS OLD PEOPLE.-

Itcv.

.

. W. 1. Ilnmlin Pronclion nt tlieI-
'Mrnt Prmliyterlnn Cliurcli.-

Hov.
.

. W. J. Harsba preached from the pul-

pit
¬

of the First Presbyterian church Sun-
day

¬

morning to a congregation Including
a great many of his former parishioners.-
Dr.

.

. Hnrsha Is pastor of the Second Collegi-
ate

¬

Reformed church of Now York. For fif-

teen
¬

years prior to accepting a call there ,

In 1892 , he was pastor of the First Pres-
byterian

¬

church of this city , where he still
has a wide circle of friends and acquaint ¬

ances.-

Dr.
.

. Harsha took hla text from the first
''book of Peter , 2:21: , "Because Christ also
Buffered ifor us , leaving us an example that
we should follow Ills steps. " In substance
his sermon was :

"There Is a persistent demand at present
that dogma bo translated Into life. It Is
not enough that a man bcllovcs rightly ; he
must work out his faith In action.-

"Men
.

demand fruit and our Savior de-

clares
¬

that the demand is just and right.
Peter Is tolling how Christians may show
the world tbo reality of their faith. Ho
calls a high , pure , peaceful life a transfig-
ured

¬

Ilfo. He gives us tbe motive In the
'words of the text. He goes on to show how
Christ lived this life and emphasizes the
''fact that he has left a perfect example for
us to follow. Ho goes further. When we
find that we have failed to follow , Peter tells
us that we may yet hope of mercy , because
Christ hath borne our sins In His own body
on the tree. The need of the day Is that
Christian people , having accepted of the sac-

rifice
¬

of Christ , should follow on In His foot-
steps

-

until tbey come Into some measure
and an Increasing measure of Hla transfig-
ured

¬

life-

."Christian
.

Science , so called , shows the
yearning of many hearts for a life of peace
and cheerfulness which no earthly care nor
bodily disease can destroy-

."This
.

theory Is a mistaken crystallization
of the heart's needs In many parts , but yet
It reveals what may bo accomplished by
the mind exercising continuous thought. All
that Is best In Christian Science the church
of God ought to possess and manifest to the
world-

."A
.

Ilfo of repose , of cheerfulness under
trial , of abiding trust In the Divine Father'sl-
ove. . Is a transfigured life. This Is what the
world has a right to demand of us and
toward this should wo steadily aim-

."God
.

has pledged hla grace and Christ has
breathed Into us his spirit In order to as-

sist
¬

us to attain herelnto.-
"The

.

main particular mentioned by Peter
as entering into Christ's truest victory over
the world is stated thus : 'When he was
reviled , he reviled not again. '

"Painters have endeavored to put upon
the Savior's ''brow a suitable halo of light ,
''but the best crown that ever ho wore was
a crown at gentleness and patience. Men of
the -world say : 'I will get even. ' Too often
Christians echo this sentiment. Christ never
tried to get even. iHo committed himself
unto God , who ju lgeh righteously. Let us-
do the same. We may be reviled , misun-
derstood

¬

and covered with unjust reproach.-
"A

.
life of peace requires that we cease

trying to get even by counter-reviling and
that wo commit ourselves to God-

."The
.

transfigured life Implies that we
reckon ourselves dead unto sin. This by
the grace of God we may do. The Inebriate ,
pawing a saloon , may say in hla heart , I-

am dead to the allurements of the intoxicat-
ing

¬

cup. The ''gambler may sturdily reckon
himself dead to the fascinations of the table.
When sin calls -wo do not hear ; when sin
allures -we do not see if wo reckon ourselves
dead to sin. The Quaker may come into
such a life of victory by reflection , the
Christian Scientist may show something of-
It through the demise of the reality of pain.
And why may cot we , assisted by the grace
of God , show to the -world a truer and more
permanent form of It. ''A life hid with
Christ In God is that to which all serious
hearts asplro. Such a Ilfo Is our privilege."

3IUST MAKE USE Olf TALENTS.

Man Should Consider It nil Honor to
Work vrlth God.-

At
.

St. Mathlas Episcopal chapel Sunday
morning those who braved the Intense heat
and sat through tbe services had the pleas-
ure

¬

of listening to some excellent mualc by
the choir and an instructive ocrmon by Rev.-
T.

.
. J. Perdue of DoWltt. The text chosen

was found In St. Luke the great draught
of fishes by Peter and his comrades at the
''behest of Christ.-

Uev.
.

. Mr. 'Perdue oald that these plain
fishermen manifested their confidence In the
Master by the alacrity with which they
obeyed hU command. They had been labor-
Ing

-
all through tbo night with poor suc-

cess.
¬

. Suddenly Christ came to them and
advised them to try again. In doing so-
tbey evinced the obedience that character-
ized

¬

their lives after tbey had come in
contact with the Master.

The speaker said that reward came
quickly. The strength ot the nets was tried
to its utmost. They did not seem surprised
at the result. Ho said we may find a lesson
In this , that If we work with God and un-
der

¬

bis guidance success -will follow. Many
arc given talents. Some are given riches
and often fall In making the proper use
of them. Others have certain talenta which
tbey are expected to develop in the service
of their Master. Many fall to do this and
In doing so lose the best In lite.-

Da

.

Witt's Little Early Risers benefit per¬
manently. They lend gentle assistance to
nature , causing no pains or weakness , per-
manently

¬

curing constipation and liver ail ¬

ments.

MAGNIFICENT TUAIN5.

0111 aim to Chlcngo ,
The Chicago , Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-

way
¬

baa just placed in service two magnifi-
cent

¬

electric righted trains between Omaha
and Chicago , leaving Omaha dally at 5:45-
p.

:

. m. , arriving at Chicago at 8:26: a. m. , and
leaving Chicago at 6:16: p. m. and arriving at
Omaha at 8:20 a. m. Each train is lighted
thoroughly by electricity , has buffet smoking
cars , drawing room sleeping cars , dlnlnu
oars and reclining chair cars , and rung over
the shortest line and smoothest roadbed be-
tween

¬

the two cities.
Ticket office , 1604 Farnam street , and at

Union depot. *

The I.uUe Shore Limited to Iloiton.
All of the luxuries and conveniences ot

this famous train are at the disposal of
Boston and ffew England passengers with-
out

¬

extra charge. Write for Hook of Trains
and other printed matter of Interest to
representatives named berow : D. p, Hum ¬

phrey , T. P. A. , Kansas City , Mo. , or F. M-
.nyron

.
, G. W. A. , Chicago. A. J. Smith. G-

.P
.

, A. , Cleveland-

.llejrit'i

.

Free Otter Coutlune * .
By request we continue to give free dur-

ing
¬

July a beautiful band-colored picture of
yourself , handsomely framed , with each new
dozen platlno cabinets or larger photos.-
Thece

.
water colors cost no less than 2.60

anywhere else , We give one free , colored
true to nature with each new dozen photos.-
Heyn

.

, 313.1517 B. 15th 8t-

.Dr.

.

. Shecard Catarrh , 312 New York Life.

MISSING HASTINGS WOMAN

Mrs , Fitzgerald Disappears Suddenly as if
the Earth Had Opened for Her ,

HUSBAND INSTITUTES SEARCH FOR HER

Chief White linn llcen Unnlilc to Kliitt
the SIlRlitrnt Trnco of Her In-

Onmlin Uevrnnl OfTcrcil
for Informntloiii

For over two wecke W. A. Fitzgerald of
Hastings boa been conducting a quiet search
for his wife , who left homo on July 5 ,

after telling her mother that she Intended
to Join her husband In Kearney. She won
taken to the train in a cab and since that
time not a thing has been beard of her.-

Mr.

.

. Fitzgerald has Investigated a number
of things which he thought might prove to-

be clues , but without success. Omaha po-

lice
¬

have scoured the city , but have failed
to learn thus far whether Mrs. Fitzgerald
over visited here.-

Mrs.
.

. Fitzgerald was In the habit of re-

maining
¬

at homo while her husband was out
on the road. Ho left homo on July 4 and
tried to Induce her to accompany him , as eho
was not feeling well. She said she would go
the next time , ns bo was ( homo once a
week , and she would probably feel more
like It then. The following day ehe pocked
up her brat clothing and Informed her
mother she bad decided to go to her hus-
band.

¬

. Nothing wao thought about It at the
time , as her mother knew of the talk the
husband and wife had before .Mr. Fitzgerald
left. It was not known for several days
that she did not go to Kearney. 'As soon
as the discovery was made Mr. Fitzgerald
notified Chief White to ecarch for her bore
as ho feared something had happened to her.
She had little money and could not have
gone far.-

Mrs.
.

. Fitzgerald Is well known 1n the
southwest part of the state , having taught
school at CUlbcrtson. She Is described ns a-

flno looking young woman , 20 years of age ,

flvo feet , flvo and ono-half inches In height
and weighs 132 pounds. She ban dark brown
hair , large brown eyea , rather dark complex ¬

ion. She wore n dark blue traveling dress
when she loft Hastings. Mr. Fitzgerald
offers $100 reward for any Information lead-
Ing

-
to her discovery.

.AMUSEMENTS.. ...

There is no kind of theatrical entertain-
ment

¬

so suitable for this season as light
farce comedy and the raoro feathery the bet¬

ter. It Is too hot for the people to exert
themselves , cither physically or mentally ,
therefore they want to bo amused without
having to tax their brains by doing any
great amount of thinking. They must , have
something they can see. Farce comedy that Is
made up principally of what la termed "horso-
play" Omaha people will not have , 'but that
they fully appreciate and will patronize lib-

erally
¬

a comedy which they know to bo of the
right sort -was proven by the exceptionally
large audience which witnessed the Wood-
ward

¬

Stock company's production of Brandon
Thomas * threo-act farce , "Charley's Aunt ,"
at Boyd's theater Sunday night. Tils very
amusing play , in which the most ridiculously
funny situations follow one another with
surprising regularity , has been seen here-
upon aeveral occasions before , but has al-

ways
¬

been presented (by a Frohman com ¬

pany. Etlenno Olrardoux was the particular
star who created and won fame in the part
ot the counterfeit aunt ; but those who have
seen him in the part and who go to see Hal
Davis play it this -week will doubtless agree
that this exceptionally clover light corn-
median does it quite as well as Mr. Ol-

rardoux.
¬

.

The part which is , of course , the principal
one in the piece , Is one of trie funniest over
written. Mr. Davis with bis happy person-
ality

¬

brings out Its every little point and
dooa not fall to t t every laugh there Is In-

It.. He does not make It so effeminate as did
the creator of the role , which adds to Us-

naturalness. . His makeup and facial expres-
sions

¬

are studies, and the latter keeps the
audience busied watching him during the en-

tire
-

time bo Is upon the stago. Mr. Davis
has not bad such a splendid opportunity be-

fore
¬

"since he has been appearing with the
Woodward company in this city to display his
talent as a light comedian , and tbat bo will
add greatly to his already Immense popular-
ity

¬

hero during the week's run of "Charley's
Aunt" Is a certainty. With the exception of
the first act. in which one or two members
of the company seemed to bo frequently for-
getful

¬

of their lines , the piece was played
well nigh perfect ,

AH the members of the company , with pos-

sibly
¬

one exception , are well cast. Individual

criticism of their work , however , will bo
withheld owing to the lack ot space until the
coming Sunday. Miss Gertrude Berkeley and
51 IBS Kcnnark wear some ntunnlng gowns ,

the former a beautiful new street dress , as
well as an evening dress , that will mnko the
womeji who *eo them envious , as will like-
wl

-
o iMlss Kcnnark's becomingly pretty

street dress.
The play , like all that have been produced

by tills company since Ita return from Kan *

sas City , Is staged perfectly.

Thankful to the progrcsslvcncss of the
management ot the Trocadcro theater , this
week's vaudeville program , which had Its
Initial production Sunday afternoon , Is to bo
the final ono of this form ot entertainment
In Omaha for a month nt least. That local
theater-goers are tired of vaudeville and win
gladly welcome the comle opera stock com-
pany

¬

that opens at this theater on August
G Is n certainty. The Trooadero Is a pop-

ular
¬

resort among the ibcst class ot people
and there can bo no reason why larger
crowds do not attend the performances given
there other than that they are becoming
tired of vaudeville. The bills that have been
.presented have averaged as good ns It Is
possible to get together in this line ot en-

tertainment
¬

, as the management has not
spared expense In booking them.

The ono offered this week , while not ns
good as that of lost week , Is entertaining
throughout. Williamson and Stone Are the
hcadllnors , but have no right to bo put
above the lowest place upon the advertising
bills. Their dancing Is goad , their ragtime
singing and talking funny, but the rest ot
their act Is bad. Scott and Wilson offer cm

acrobatic act in which some feats that are
decidedly new in this line ore Introduced.
The comedy Interspersed throughout the act
Is humorous and entertaining. Lo Clalr and
Hayes , two talented and beautiful vocalists ,

do a singing and dancing specialty in which
they Introduce a genuine pickaninny as-

iblack as tbo ace ot spades and dressed In
the brightest scarlet , making a big bit.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. Ocno Hughes present a one-
net comedy written toy Charles Horwltz , the
redeeming feature of which Is Mrs. Hughes'-
singing. . She possesses a remarkably clear
and beautiful soprano voice ot high register
and it is too bad that she docs not fill In
the entire sketch with vocal selections. Both
pcoplo are clover Interpreters of comedy , but
the piece Mr. Horwltz has provided them
with lacks tbat vein ot humor that makes a
sketch go. _

Demonlo does an aerial contortion turn
that Is praiseworthy , while Chinese Johnny
Williams shows a number of clever feats
of legerdemain , each of which he exposes.
The rendition ot Suppe's overture , "Light
Cavalry , " by Prof. Lorenzo's orchestra , was
as pleasing a cumber as there was upon
the program.

Gunshot .wounds ana powder burns , outs ,

bruises , sprains , wounds from rusty nails
insect stings and ivy poisoning quickly
healed by Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve *

Positively prevents blood poisoning. Beware
of counterfeits. "Do Wltta" is safe and
sure.

Special Low natcM to PlttHbnrK anil-
Ilonton

Via the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
railway. One faro for the round trip from
Chicago. Return limit , August 31. Pitts-
burg tickets on sale August 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 and 5.
Boston tickets , August 11 and 12. Further
Information may be bad by addressing B. F-

.Humphrey
.

, T. P. A. , Kansas City , Mo. , or-
F. . M. Byron , G. W. A. , Chicago. A. J.
Smith , G. P. A. , Cleveland.

Try the Her Grand hotel's cafes. Open
from 6 a. m. until 12 p. m. Three cafes on
first floor and one grill room. The host of
service at popular prices-

.Corrlnrnn

.

LJOBCH 5.
Charles Corrlgan Informed the police

Saturday night that ho had been robbed of
$5 by Kitty Alberts at her room , Sixteenth
and Webster'streets.' He claimed he saw
her take trio iflonoy and put It In her stock ¬

ing. He accuse.d her of the theft , and she
bluffed him 6ff with a knife. When ar-

rested
¬

and searched at the station a .$5 blir
was taken from her person. Her 7-year-old
daughter Is in charge of the matron , having
been brought in at the same time.-

F.

.

. 0. Johnson's elder mill , expo , grounds.

Haley li> DlHClinrjced.
Deputy County Attorney Helsley has dis-

missed
¬

the case against Robert Haley , who
was charged with burglary by Mrs. Grace
Howcll. She claimed ho took 3.40 from her
house , after having broken into It.

WHEN WORN off?
Use the WORLD FAM-

OUS'VIN'MARIANI
Body , Drnln and Nerve Tonlo-

A'ND AVOID

HEAT PROSTRATION
ALLi, DRUGGISTS. AVOID SUBSTITUTES
Portraits and endorsements sent postpaid-
.MARIANI

.
& CO. . 62 W. 15th St. . New York

Union Pacific Through Trains
ARE SOLID VBSTIBULED.

Direct Line Colorado ,

to Wyoming , Utah ,

the West , California , Oregon.

AND riNEtY EQUIPPED WITH

Palace Sleeping Cars , Dining Cars,

Free Reclining Chair Cars ,

Ordinary Sleeping Cars. (Pint** Lighted )

CITY TICKET OFFICE , 1302 Farnam Street.

THE PEOPLE'S'

TRAIN
Istho name given by Harper's Weekly to one of the fast mail
trains of the Burlington Route between Omaha and Chicago.

There are other trains of the Burlington Route to which the
same name may be appropriately applied , They leave the Bur-

lington
¬

station dally for
Chlcaco and the Bast at 6:40: a. rn. and 5:06: p. m.
Denver and the West at 4:25: o. m.
Black mils and the Northwest at 4:25: p. m.-

St.
.

. Joseph , Gt. Ixmla and the South , at 4:55: p. m.
61. Jo e h and Kansas City at 3'-30 a. m. and 10:15: p. m.
These are "People's Trains" . They carry comfortable sleep*

In? cars and free reclining chair cars. Attached to the Denver and
the Chlcaeo trains are the boat dining cars la the West.

Ticket OOloe-
1C02

UarlliiKton HIM Ion ¬
Karuuw St. ium uitd aim ou Stt ,

Telephone , SCO. Telephone , 310.

THIS IS A Weather Report

SURE

ENOUGH V
SHOE

Another Cooler west-
erlySTORE , -winds.

WomanOne Lots of-

Womensays :
Woman

Yon know it's sosays : hard to break away say :

from a store where Yes , the shoes II didn't know yon
been bought of archad and you've trading you

so large
for years , but of giving perfect sat ¬

complete a shoe de-

partment.
¬ isfaction. Then it'sif Tcourse can save

. I am sat-

isfied
¬ a safe place to buymoney by buying of shoes whereI have saved The Nebraska I am your

at least one dollar they guaranteegoing to Juy my them. You don'ton the pair of shoes shoes there. My hus-
band

¬ take any chance
I bought from your always trades when you trade at
store last Saturday. there. The Nebraska.

MONDAY NIGHT , JULY 24TH.
EXPOSITION GROUNDS

The Grand Military Musical Spectacle entitled

OR THE ARMY QUADRILLES
Specially Arranged for the creator America Exposition by Lieuten-

ant
¬

Dan Godfrey.
The entire production will be presented at close of

the concert on the Grand Plaza , and will be participated
in by Lieut. Dan Godfrey British Guards Band , Ad el-
man and his band , the Indian Band under Jas. Devine.
the celebrated Veteran Drum Corps , composed of Vet-
eran

¬

Drum Majors exclusively , and four companies of
American Soldiers with regular U. S. uniforms , . small
arms , flags , ammunition and cannon. The grandest
spectacle ever presented to the peopl-

e.EVERYBODY
.

COBViE

Swell Society Women Buy Their Shoes at Boston Store

so do a great many of-

Omaha's leading doctors ,

judges , lawyers and cdi-

tors
-

do you know

Because , they , like otJier people , love a bargain-
.It's

.

that one touch of nature that makes tlie whole
world akin.-

We
.

carry the finest shoes that money can buy, but
the manner of our buying makes it possible foi us to
save you a great deal , and we make it a point to also
have tlwse special styles and kinds that some people
think they have to send to New York for.

For instance , those little metis oxford ties , just
like his father wears we sell them for §1.35 , or those
Louis XV dress sJwes for ladies otJiers would net
$5 or 86 for tJiem we sell them for 8.50 , or metis
patent leather shoes we seU tJiemfor 2.50 and § 3.00

others get $5 and $6 for the same quality. 'See
some of our special shoe bargains tomorrow in summer
ties and tan sho-

es.BOSTON

.

STORE ,
N. W. Cor. 16th and Douglas Sts. , Omaha-

.A

.

Large Room
A Small Rent-

On 17th Street
-Ground floor of the Bee Building. Cool in sum-

mer
¬

, light and beautiful.-

Do

.

You Want a Ground Floor Office ?

There is an entrance from the grand court. The
price includes electric light , boat and janitors.
The rent is only 55. Do you .want it? Hurry
up.

THE BEE BUILDING.-

R.

.
. C. PETERS , Rental Agts. , Ground Floo-

r.6OO

.

6<KXXX>OOO-O <XOOOOO OOOO-O-O- <> -5B-

DUOATIOX.il *

HOWARD-PAYNE COLLEGE
FOll YOUNG WOMEN ANt> OIRLB. Modern and progrenlve. Preparatory and college
courses , music , art, elocution , Deliarte , physical culture. Kiftr-nfth annual nosslon beglui-
Bopt. . 7, IbW. Bend for Illustrated catalogue , Hill All I ) . QKOVKS , I'rosldenU-

OldeitWentworth Military Academy central
test

,
equipped
larctitand

weit.
In

Government uptrvUloa. BUteoommluTon. to rradoHM. Preptntlon for Unlvenitle *
nd NttlOQ l Academic *. MAJOR SANDfORO SELLERS. M. A. . Supt. . LEXINGTON , MO.

THE ORIGINAL

WORCESTERSHIRE
Gives a moat delicious flavor to

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.-

T.

.

.' '3 signature on every bottle

John Dincan's Sons , Agents , New York.

Heap Much Cold

That's the way our Soda
Water Is these days and
the flavor Is

Heap Much fine
Try It and you will say BO !

Lots of Now Drinks
nil of 'cm cold.

Sherman & McDonnell

Drug Co.1-

B13

.

DODGE STREET ,
OMA-

HAYOU'VE
1-

IN

}

YOUR

If you imagine ] for one short moment the(
all beer Is the same.

KKUGi-

s not "doctored" it's pure ! Made from
nothing but Bohemian ( Imported ) hops an4
the finest selected malt , it has the NAT-
URAL

¬

flavor so uncommon , yet uo thor-
oughly

¬

delicious and wholesome. Some Ilka-
It at flrat , others learn to love It. A trial
case -will be promptly delivered either la
quart or pint- bottles hermetically sealed
If so deilrcd. Doctors prescribe a small
glassful before meals-

.KRI2D

.

ICHIIG immVJNO CO. ,
Tel. 420. 1007 Jackson Street

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
. . . MANUFACTURED BY . . .

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.-

NOTIS

.

THIS JVA-

MIS.Nebraska

.

Sod House
On the Mrs. L. Bowser,

Bluff Tract. Proprietor.P-

OMOIOIOIOMOIOHOeOIOIOIOIOI

.

S ' *

On The proof

iO
io

of
Pudding

the

is in tho-
Eating *

nave jrou tried1
They
B Dee Want Adf

J5 , bring results. _

MQMOEQlOMOlOMOMOKOKOiOlOlQg

Summer Tours on Lake Michigan.
THE ELEGANT BO

STEAMSHIP mAIMI)
I UUm-

iV.i Y
far pUMDaer terrlco eioluilrnlr , trl-w * Ul
Irlpt far ( litrlevoli , llnrbor Hprlnc , lUr Vltw ,
IVU.LcM ckl .o I.Uiid , oonntctln lor l> tr lt,
llutfulaiuiii ll Kailorn I'oluti.

LEAVES CHICAGO AS FOLUOW8I-
Tut. . . Oo. in. 'J'liur*. 11 it, tu , Mut4p.B4
Like Michigan and Lake Superior TriniporUtlonC *.
OFFICE & DOCKS. Ruth and N. Witer flti. ,


